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The Member statesand the Community as such have signed the International 
Coffee Agreement,1976, which. is due to enter provisionally into force on 
1 October 1976. In view of the market situation, the export quotas will 
not be applied on that date~ 
For the implementation of this Agreement and to enable reliable statsttics 
to be drawn up on coffee exports from the exporting member countries to the 
importing member countries (which will serve as a basis for fixing export 
quotas in th~ event of their being introduced>, the International Coffee 
Council will at the end of September 1976 confirm the system of certifi-
cates of origin and import returns to be used for this purpose which the 
Executive Committee of the ICO has alreadyapproved. Although the importing 
member countries are not bound by the Agreement to require import certi-
ficates when quotas are not in effect, these countries have agreed 
unanimously that this requirement, which they have undertaken to satisfy, 
is esaential to the efficient operation of the Agreement. 
The purpose of thii draft Regulation is to render appli~able in the 
Community the system to be adopted by the International Coffee Council and 
to fulfil ~he undertaking entered into by the importing countries. 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION CEEC) 
on the application of the system of certificates of 
origin provided for under the International Coffee 
Agreement, 1976, when quotas are not in effect 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas by virtue of the Council Decision of 20 September 1976 the Community 
is to apply provisionally the International Coffee Agreement, 1976, with 
effect from 1 October 1976, when that Agreement provisionally enters into force; 
Whereas the International Coffee Council adopted on ••••••••••• 1976 a system 
of certificates of origin to be applied under the aforesaid Agreement when 
quotas are not in effect; 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 15(3) of the International Coffee Agreement, 
1976, appropriate measures must be taken to implement this system of certificates 
within the Community, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the purposes of the International Coffee Agreement, 1976, the system of 
certificates of origin to be applied when quotas are not in effect, as adopted 
by the International Coffee Council on •••••••••••• 1976 and set out in the 
Annex to this Regulation, shall be applied in accordance with the following 
Articles. 
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Article 2 
Importation into the Community of coffee and of extracts, essences or 
concentrates of coffee, falling within subheadings 09.01 A and 21.01 A of 
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in exporting countries which are 
members of the International Coffee Agreement, 1976, shall be subject to 
production at the customs office where the import formalities are completed 
of the certificate of origin or import return prescribed for this purpose 
under the system referred to in Article 1. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
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C~=:~t~ -~ou:;--~(E~:po•·:!,.' s or /:~~e:---J· j groVh':r • s code) nttlaber) -~·~··--------·------,...·-------·-··--4-· ------· 
tho identi:f:i.cati<m 1:1a:l'l:: should not in any ci:rcur.lstanco be c<rmp()SOd of mor.a 
than olev(n ctlaits. 
RuJ.c 6 
1. Subject to th:3 e}:ceptions de::;-;;rj.bed iil paragraph ll, every e::rport of 
coffee from any r:kmbeJ.• to any other r.Imnber shall bo covo:t"E!d by a valid 
Ce1·tificate of Orir;in in r'orm 0 CC!!ilploted and issued in accordal"'.Ce with 
·. 
these Rules. 
2. Evex·y export of coffee shall be allocated an lnte:tnational Coffee 
Organization identification marie in accordance with the provisions of 
Rule 5. Tho identiltc2.tion marl\: shall be printed inside a box on eli. 
Orie;in. 
3. The first copy of each Certificate of Origin in Form 0 tozether 
with a copy of the relevant Bill of Ladin~ shall be forv1arded by the 
safest and quic!>:eDt possi.ble mc•ans to the OrGanization by the issuincr 
Member as soon as possible and l.n any case within 21 days of the date 
of shipment. If a pa:t·cel of coffee moves overland to its destination, 
instead of a Dill of r .. nding a copy of the relevant vraybill or other 
• equivalent document shall acccu:\pany the first copy of the Certificate 
of Origin in Form 0 forwarded to the Orcranization. 
l1 
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Director, each batch of CE:rtificate~~ alld l.ij lls of L~din~~ o::.· eq":i valc;tYi. 
documents shall be accompanied by a cvvc~~rin::; noh~ listin[.( tho re·~oi:,_,,c.~; 
numb0r of each d.ocumcnt enclosed th<:';:4:iJi. th a;:.d th;:, net q•_~r~nti ty of cof:[(;~C' 
covered by each docurnent. Each batc:1 of docur::cnts and the accm!liJill\Yjn;.:; 
covering note shall bear a serial nH1~1ber, A copy of the cover:i.n::; note 
shall be forwarded si;·,i.!ltaneously to t:"1e Or~an}.zation und•:-r sq:mrv.tr:' co,•er. 
6. Except as othenlise agreed between ti1e tk·mber and the E):ecuti vo 
Director, the Z:recutive Director shall ac!:no\'lled~c recej pt of eaeb batch 
of documents by stamping and returnin~ t!1e coverin~ note. 
7. The first copy of each Certificate of Ortgin in Form 0 forvvardocl 
shall, together with the original of the Certificate, bear the cachet of 
the Customs Service of the issuing r.leDber. 'rhis shall be applied by the 
Customs Service when it is satisfied that export has taken place. 
0. The original of each Certificate oi Orie;in in Form 0 shall be e;iven 
to the exporter or his agent to accompany the shipping docur:~ents. 
Y ·A set of docunents shall consist of ti1e first copy of a 
Certificate of Orizin in Form 0 and the relevant Bill 
of LadinG or equivalent document or the original and 
tho first co!,)y of a Certificate of Origin in Fonn X and 
the relev::t~").t Bill of Lading or equivalent document. 
• 


• 
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1. Suuject to the C:!:i{c.cptj 0!1[; dc~~ri'bcc1 in para~').'<1.!)!1 ]0 evHry c;.:p~>;'i: 0 r 
coffee fro!ll any J'.k:-:br,r to any non-mcl::~lcr slw.ll be cov<JI·cd by a w: J.io. 
Certifjcato of O>~iGin in 3.-'onil X comp)etocl nnd issued in accOJ\):.tn\..!e v:i~l~ 
these Rult::>s. 
2. Every m:po1·t of coffeE: sLaJ 1 be aUocuted an Internatio;<nJ Coffee 
Organization identification mark in accordauce with the provis~o~.s o1 
Rule 5, The identification marl~ shall bi; printed j nsid(~ a bo;~ on all tb8 
bags or other containers and shall be sl'orn on the Certificat\~ of OriG:ln. 
3. Producine:; l.lc:.~bers shall ensure t!.1at the front and bacl; o:: all bae;s 
or other containers in shipments destined directly or indirectlJ' to non-
member countries are clearly marlted l'JOi'!-f.lE~JBER in bold red lett~?rin~. 
4. The original and the first copy of each C..;;rUficate of Ori:;:in in 
Form X shall bear the cachet of the CustOias Service of the issninr;; !:Iei:1ber. 
This shall be applied by the Customs Service ;-;hen it is sat:i.s.fiod that 
shall be withdra\'li1 by the Customs and to~ether with the first copy of 
each Certificate and a copy of the relevant Bill of Lading shall be sent 
by the safest and quickest possible means to, the Organization by the 
issuing member as soon as possible and in any'case within 21 days of the 
date of shipment. If u parcel of coffee moves overland to its destin:'ltion, 
instead of a Bill oi Lading a copy of the relevant waybill or other 
equivalent document shall accompany the oriGinal and :first copy of the 
Certificate of Oricin in Form X forwarded to the Organization. 
(1 
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/-
batches of not mol'o than 50 .sets of docur.::e;1ts(_g() F.ach lii.'tch s~·!~.U. 
contai.n only docu.ments issued to covel' e~:~.)o:rts mau0 in th•.< st':nl<?' r.><:)~Jtll. 
6. Except a z othen·Jine agreed betY/:::Je~1 the !.!ember and the Exf~ctri.:i va 
Dil:ector each batch of Certificat0s and Bills of I.aoinc; \).£" equiv;~).Gnt 
docmr.ents shall be acc.cmpanied by a coverinz note listing the l'P.fo1'..:..nc::0 
number of each docllr.lcnt enclosed therewith and the net quantity cf cox:feo 
covered by each document. Each t'.atch of documents and the accoJ::l::·my:i nz 
covering note shall bear a serial numbe1·. A copy of the coverit':;; note 
shs.ll be f'orv!arded siuultaneously to the Or~anizat.~on under scpa).:-ai:c cover. 
7. Except as otherwise agreed between the f;Iembe1· and the Executiyo 
Director, the Executive Director shall acl:novlledga rec0ipt of each batch 
o:C documents by starnpin0 and retur.ninz the covet"ing note. 
8. Notwithstanding the provisions of parazraphs 1 and 4, i:f thr.; r.;ari1.im0 
the Member finds that it is impracticable to issue con1pleted Certificates 
of Origin in Form X prior to export from oriGin, the r.iember may v.a!::e 
,.._ 
arrangements for issuing the necessary Certificates of Origin in Fo~ X, 
-\ 
either partially or wholly, by an a~ency located in the maritime port of 
shipment and for forwarding completed firnt copies of Certificates and 
the relevant Bills of Lading to the Orzanization. All such arranr;e:nents 
shall be ac;reed between the Member and the E."'Cecutive Director. 
3/ 
.-
A set of documents shall consist ot the original of and the 
first copy of a Certificate of Ori~in in Form X and the 
relevant Bill oi Lading or eqni valent document or the :first 
copy of a Certificate of Origin in Forrfl 0 and the relevant 
Bill of Lading or equivalent doct~ent. 
.. 
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Rule 10 
Entry into Force and Suspensio~ 
1. Unless elso\·lhere provided for or other\vise deferred by Resolution , 
of the International Coffee Council, these Rules shall enter into force 
on 1 October lS'/6 and shall cease to be applied on the date on which 
quotas come into effect. Thereafter', unless the Couucil decides othe1'Wise, 
they shall enter into force again on the date on v1hich quotas nre suspended 
and shall cease to be applied on the date on which quotas are re-introduced. 
2. Except ~s provided for in paragraph 4 of Rule 9, from l October 1976 
to 31 December 197G, an Jr.1port Return in Form 1 shall be completed in 
respect of every parcel of coffee imported without the presentation of an 
oricrinal Certificate of Oriein in Form 0 unless the importer proves to the 
satisfaction of the Customs Service that the coffee in question was exported 
prior to 1 October 1976. From 1 January 1077, Import Returns shall be 
issued in accordance with the provisions o1 P.ule 9. 
Rule 11 
Transitional Arransements 
1. Whenever quotas are suspended, each i~porting Member shall continue 
to collect and verify all Certificates issued in accordance with the 
Rules tor the Application of a System of pertificates of Origin when 
quotas are in effect to cover coffee exported prior to the date of 
suspension. In the absence of such Certificates, importing Members 
8ball issue Import Returns in accordance vlith the provisions of Rule 9. 
2. Certificates collected under the provisions of paragraph 1 shall 
be dealt with in the manner described in Rule 9. 
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Rule 12 
'! ::~lemen ta t:i. oa 
The Executi vo Director shall have the responsibUi ty for tal~in~ such 
action as he considers necessary to ensure the effective implementation 
of the measures relatin3 to Certificates of Oric;in provided for in the 
Agreement and to Import Returns provided for in these Rules. 
Rule 13 
Amendments 
The Executive Doard shall keep these Rules under review and may 
make such amendments to them as it considers desirable. 
Rule 14 
Compliance 
If during ex>:ffee years 1976/77 or 1977/78 an exporting r,fember issues 
Certificates of Ori3in in Form 0 purportinz to cover exports to ioporting 
Member countries and :t t is established th•t the Certi ticates cc•ver 
quantities of coffee not produced by that r.Iember, ~he Council shall 
deduct a quantity equal to 200 percent of that excess from the first 
annual quota estaillished for that Member. 
25838 

ANNEX 1 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN FORM 0 
·. 
\ 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN FORM 0 
F01) EXPORTS TO MEMBER COUNTRIES 
® 
Form a;.orovod by the INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION 
PART A: FOR USE BY ISSUING AUTHORITY 
2. Reforence No. I Port Code 
3. Produc•ng country 
•· Country of destinatiOn 
1. Valid for lmportat•on or repl&cemont 
until 
........... ./ ........... ./ ........... . 
Seroal No. 
~- Name of ship/othor earner ts.Port of loadong/ontermedoateports 7. Date of shipment B. Leave blank 
9. :Port or point of desttnat•on 
10. Shoppong marks 11. Number of bags or other conrainers 12. Oescroption of coffee 13. Net weoght of shopment 
a. ICO ldentifocatoon Mark 
Green ICrudel 
___ ; ____ ; ___ _ Roasted 
"' Other marks SOluble 
Other lb. ~~''' D rill"'' ,,,, .,, 
s. Other relevant information 
It is hereby eert1fied that the coffee de'scnbed above was grown tn the above-ment•oned producing country 
6. Customs stamp of issuing country: 
!iu;; ............ . 
PART 8: FOR USE WHEN DOCUMENT IS COLLECTED 
~8. NOTATION BY CUSTOMS SERVICE 
Certificate collected and coffee imported or placed under 
customs ~ntrot 
Customs entry number: 
Observations: 
Quantity (If differenttrom boxes 11 or 131: 
Place Date, 
......................... 
Customs stamp 
siii,;;n;;n;·c;;·iiciui~&iiin.i oi''8iiiioo~i'z&ci·c:;;•·i.;m-,;·oii',·.;&;······· ...... _ ..... 
- ~~- --
11. Stamp of Certofyong Agency: 
\ 
19. NOTATION-BY CERTIFYING AGENCY OTHER THAN CUSTOMS 
Certificate collected and credoted to Transit Stamp Account 
Observat i orla: 
Place Date 
Stamp of Cartolyong Auency 
siili.'&i;;;;; ·.;riiiitiii:irii:'8d · c;;;;m;;;;;ti · o·;;i·.;;;; · · .. · · .. · · .. ·•· · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · 
-----
ANNEX 1-A 
MEASUREMENTS OF CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN FORM 0 
ft\ 
I 
I 
52.5mm 
(;7".\ 
~;L;J 
ClRTIFICATC OF ORIGIN fORM 0 
FOR EXPORTS TO lk,.~tlER COUNTRifS 
~Orm u' IHOVPd by the INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZA liON 
I 
1. Val1d fo1 tn•P(•rtatwn or replacement 
unttl 
10 SIHPPing mark& 11. Number of bag'i or other contBmers 12. Dcscrrpt10n of coffee 13 Net we•g'1t of shtpment 
a. ICO ldenttflcatJOn Mark 
___ / ____ J_3.:1mm 
b~ Other marks 
tJ Greon !Crude) 
tJ Roasted 
1 03iiim .......................................... ~ tJ solui1.; 5mJn.,.w.'--Dt-14. ~;;,·;·~·;-~~~-~;;;···r::::J~-~----·· 
I n Other ~ Dlb. ~ Elr---------------------~~----------------------- ---------------~--~-------------~~~~\~:~-----------------------~~-~~-u~,~~'~ Ei 15. Other relevant tnfOmldttn 
:;;1 815mm N~-----------------~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------1 
It IS hereby cortdlcd tha/rfhe coffee dest..nbed above was grown •n the above~me:ltiOned productng country 
16. Customs stamp of •ssu•no cou01try: 
51mm 
oat~ ,, '"';" .J .... ';; .. '""""" "" "'; 
fART B· FOR USE WHEN D' ~~%~Jl~JT IS COLLECTED 
Its. NOTATION BY CUSTOMS~ "AVICE 
I I Cortihcate collected and poffee tmported or placed under 
I Customs control 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Customs entry number 
Observation-s: 
Quantity (tf !fifferant fron boxes 11 or 13) 
Place 83.fi•nm Date 
I 
.~---------------1 Customs stamp 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I uthortzed"Customs Offt·ce; .... 
17. Stamp nf Ccrttfytng Agenr.y: 
/ 
Date of ISSUe \ 
19. NOTATION BY CERTIFYING AGENCY OTHER THAN CUSTOMS 
Certtftcate collected and credtted to Transtt Stamp Account 
Observatton·s 
Place Date 
Starn~ of ~erttfytng Agency 
.~--------------+----------------------L--------------------------------------J 
.. ' 
GENERAl, GUIDANCE FOR COMPLETION OF 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN F0Rr.1 0 
·. 
\ 
ANNEX 1-D 
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Al\i}ffiX 1-B 
CERTIFICATES OF OHIGIN t'OR EXPORTS TO MEP.lDER COUNTRIES 
.9.~E~.r-~ 1 G~~-dc:n~_e_ f.<?.r __ q2!-!:P} .. ~ t}.<?n... of 
Qf?.Xl_:i_f_i_cate -~f...o:r~.gif_!.J...~ .. -~<?E .. Ill Q 
PART A - To be completed by the Ccrtj fying Agency and the Custon1s 
Service of the issuing Homber country. 
(Tho shaded boxes are for the use of those exporting 
r.iembers wishing to codo the ndjacont in!omation for 
mechanical processing purposes.) 
1. Enter the words "Not applicable". 
2. The reference number shall include the code number of the Member 
country of origin (see Annex 4 to these Rules) and the code number 
·. 
of the port of export or inland point of embarkation (two digits 
to be suppHed by the country in question). This prefix of up to 
five digits shall be followed by the serial number of the 
Certificate (at each port or inland point of embarkation, the 
numbering of Certificates of Origin in Form 0 shall begin at "1" 
on 1 October each year and shall proceed consecutively until 
30 September the following year). 
3. Enter the name of the country in· which the coffee was produced. 
\ 
4. Enter the name of the country of destination. 
5. Enter the name of the vessel on board which the coffee is to be 
shipped. If the coffee is not to be forwarded by ship, enter 
appropriate information concerning the means of transport such 
as lorry, lighter, rail. 
· 6. Enter the name of the port or other place at which the coffee is 
to be loaded and the name of any port or point in transit at 
which the coffee will be unloaded before re-forwarding to the 
• 
7. 
B • 
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de~tination shown in the Certificate. If the coffee is proce0di~g 
direct to its destination enter the word "direct". 
Enter the date on which the coffee is to be shipped. 
Leave blank (for use by the International Coffee Organ:i.zation). 
9. Enter the name of the port or other place to wh:i.ch the coffee is 
destined. 
10. The bags or containers in each parcel of coffee c·overed by a 
single Certificate of Origin shall bear an ICO identification 
mark, printed inside a box. The identification mark, which shall 
- be unique to that parcel of coffee, shall be entered in box lOa. 
Additional shipping marks or other identification shall· be 
entered in box lOb. 
·• 
11. Enter the number of bags or other containers. 
12. Mark "X" in the appropriate box. If coffee other than green, 
roasted or soluble is being exported, specify the form of such 
other coffee in box 15 {see definitions in Article 3 of the 
Intel'llational Coffee Agreement l~fio). If an export v:L uoif(jtt 
includes more than one form of coffee, separate Certificates are 
required for each form of coffee included in the shipment. 
13. ~nter net weight, rounded to nearest Vlhole unit of weight (one 
pound equals 0.4536 kgs.). 
14. Specify unit of_ weight by marking "x-" in the appropriate box. 
15. Enter any additional information relevant to the parcel of 
coffee described in the Certificate. 
16. The Customs Service in the·port or other location at which the 
coffee is embarked shall stamp the Certificate as confirmation .that 
export has taken place. The authorized Customs Officer applying 
the. stamp shall sign and date the Certificate in the spaces provided. 
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17. The Certifying Officer shall stamp the Certificate with the 
official sta10p of the Certify:i.ng Agency and shall sign and date 
the Certificate in the spaces provided. 
THE FIRST COPY OF EACH CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN FORl\-1 0 SHALL 
BE FG:t:t':W'lRDED TO TilE ORGANIZATION TOGE'fHrm \HTH A COPY OF THE 
RELEVANT BILL OF lADING. 
PART B -'To be completed only when coffee is imported. 
16. If all or part of the consignment covered by the Certificate is 
imported, the Customs Service in the country of importation shall 
withdr~w the Certificate and shall enter the Customs entry 
number and any relevant observations (including the number of 
bags or other containers or the net weight of the coffee if this 
differs from the information shown in boxes 11 or 13) the place 
and date of importation and shall affix its cachet as confil'iuation 
that the coffee has been imported. 
N.B. If all or part of the coffee covered by the Certificate 
is placed under Customs control, the Customs Service shall not 
withdraw the Certificate which shall ,be retained by the trader 
' 
holding title to the coffee until the coffee is imported. 
19. . [For use when quotas are in effect - LEAVE BLANK.] 
• 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN FOHM X 
·. 
\ 
PART A· FOR US I- l3Y ISSUING AUTHORITY 
1. Namt! and ndlitt!~S uf t•xporter 
CEI!TIFICATE OF ORIGIN FORM X 
FOR 1:.\PORTS TO NON -MEMBER COUNTRIES 
Form approvt:d by the 
@) 
2. Nitmc ond adrlress of unportm INTI'RNATIONAL Co•-FEE ORGANIZATION 
p Rcforence No. 
Country Code I Port Code I Sert..tl No. ~;~:~ .. ~ iM 
4. Productng country 
5. Country of desttnnt•Otl 
6. Name of ship/other carrier 7 Port of loadtnn/mtermed•ate ports s. Date of shipment 9. Leave blank 
10. Port or POtnt of desttnc.tton 
11. Shrpotng marks 12. Number of bags or nther con1amers 13. Descuptton of coffee 14. Net wetght of shtpment 
a. ICO ldentlftcataon Mark Green (Crude) 
Roasted 
--- / ____ ; ___ _ 
.................... -·---···---·---·-- - ....... . 
b. Other marks Soluble 
Other 
16. Other relevant mformauon 
.. 
rn-~;~::{ 
15. Umt of wetght D kg • 
Dlb. U&-
U tti hereby ccrttft~d that th<* coffee descubed nbove was grown 1n the abovo·men110ned country 
17. Customs stnmp of ~~~;utng country 18 Stamp of Ccrhfymg Agency 
Date S•gnaturo of authonzed customs OffH:er 
.................... \ 
Date of issue Signature of author~ zed Cerutymg Off•cer 
PART 8: FOR USE BY SURVEYING AGENT 
19. CERTIFICATION BY SURVEYING AGENT IN THE CASE OF TRANS·SHIPMFNT 
First port of trans-sh•pment rans·shtpment date l;econd port of trans-sh•Ptnent rans·sh1pment date 
p .. attnation Name of ShiP or oth.er carrtar Namo of ShiP or Other earner 
S•gnature of surveymg agent Srgnltturtt of survoyrng agent 
~0. CERTIFICATION OF IMPORTATION BY SURVEYI~G AGENT 
ountry of •ntPort Placv of entry 
Date of ontrv 
Date S•onaturo of aurveytng agent 
Obeervat•ons 
• 
ANNEX 2-A 
MEASUREMENTS OF CERTIFICA1~ OF ORIGJ~ IN FORM X 
4 
-
-~_!.~ ~ _F~~U~E ~Y..!_S~U.!_N~ ~~J!__!:!~I."!! _ +-10ml11 
-r 210111m -------------------~ • 11. Name ctnd address of exporter ' CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN FORM X FOR EXPORTS 10 NON -MEMBER COUN rRIES 
25.5111m 
-1 
'-·----------.. !;. -- @ I 2- Ndn.l' and "~'1 ''-' 55 of omponer ·1~---- INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION 
j~· 91.5111m- 1 -~~-----------------------. 
25.Snlm Reference No 
Foun auproved by the 
l ~-~"" .. :'"'~"'~f-"",,""~~'"', ~"1..--C-.o-u_n_tr_v_C_o_d-~-.,-~-P-o-rt-C·-.o-d-e--,lr-S-e-,.-,-, -N-o-. ..,1'",,"'.'"',,'"' 
~~4--P_r_O_d_u_C_In-g-CO_U_I_l!_I_Y ______________________ ~ ~~s~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~j~~; 
:~s-.c-·o-u-nt·-,y-o-f-dc-·s-ton_a_t,-o,-,----------__ -_---BJr~m • -~t~~Ag 
_20_"'n~ :~ •~• o< ••~::~· """" f"" """''~1:~~;~'" ";f.t_e_o_t_s_h_·P_4_6_"m_\_n ____ __, ~'-~-·r _L_e_a_v~e~b~la~n-4_5_·_5_0_1m-T-"':;'<":~J'~ ]!T1!T' 
10 Port or pornt of destrndtron t~~~:'~.:O~~~~ 
8 5n1nl t~',,~~~~~~~ 
E 
E 
~-----------------------------------~·----------------------r---------------------r------------------ ~~~~~~~' 
12 Number t}·~dg<; or other contarnPtS 11 Sh:porng m<'rks 13. oc~crFPtlon of coffee 14. Net we1ght of sh1pment 
a. ICO ldentFft<...-atJC'n Mark Green (Crude) 
--- /_ --- / ___ _ Roasted 
Other marks 
G=; 16 Other relr::!Vant tnfo1matton 
NJ 8 5mm 
~------------------------~~-------------------------------------------------~ I 11 ts hereby certJfH~·d that the coffee dcscr~bed oy~ve was grown tn the above-mentmncd country 
I I 17. Customs stamp of •ssu1ng country 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I - ............. . 
5 111m 
Date of issue \ Stgnature of author~ zed Certtfytng Officer I Date Stgnature ot authonzed Cuc;tom;~ff•C:tH 
,L---------------------------~----------L--------~--------------------------~ 
PART B. FOR USE BY SURVEYING AGENT 8 ~l11l11 
19. CERTIFICATION BY SURVEYING AGENT IN THE \ii~E OF TRANS-SHIPMENT 
econd port of trans-shtpment rans·shtpment date 
p~stHHJtton N•tme of shtp or ther earner OPstlnatton Name of shtp or other earner 
pate Stgnature of survcy1ng agent patf! Stgnatum ot survey• ng agent 
.0. CERTI~ICATION OF IMPORTATION BY SURVEYING AGENT 
ountry of tmport Place of f.mtrv 
83,5mm 
Date of entry 
Stonature of survcvtng agent 
Observattons 
).'-----------t---------------==------~----·-
1~ 
GENERAL GUIDANCE FOR COMPLETION OF 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN FORM X 
'• 
\ 
AW&X 2-B 
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ANNEX ~-·IJ 
CERTIFICAT~ OF ORIGIN FOR EXPORTS TO NON-t-.!EMBER COUNTRIES 
Gener_!l!_Q_!l_i_dance __ Jor _«;omp~~!J.o~.f. 
Cert_ificate of Or!_gip. in Form X 
PART A - To be completed by the Certifying Agency and tho Customs 
Service of the issuing l\1ember country. 
(The shaded boxes are for the use of those exporting 
Mel!lbers wishing to c.odD thn ndjocent infori;H'ltion for 
mechanical processing purposes.) 
1. Enter the name and address of exporter. 
2. Enter the name and address of importer, or if not available, 
the name and address of buyer. 
3. The reference number shall include the code number of the 
Member country of origin (see Annex 4 to the so Rules) and the 
code number of the port of export or inland.point of embarkation 
(two digits to be supplied by the country in question). This 
prefix of up to five digits shall be followed by the serial 
number of the Certificate (at each port or inland point of 
embarkation, the numbering of Certificates of Origin in·Form X 
shall begin at "1" on 1 October each year and shall proceed 
\ 
consecutively throughout the coffee year until 30 September the 
I 
following year). 
4. 'Enter the name ·of the country in which the coffee was produced. 
s. Enter the name of the country of destination. 
6. Enter the name o~. the vessel on board which the coffee is to be 
sbipped. If tho coffee is not to be fonvarded by ship, enter 
appropriate information concerning the moans of transport such · 
as lorry, lighter, rail. 
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'17. Enter the name of the port or ot:her place at whkh the coffee is 
to be loaded and the name of any port or point in transit at 
which the coffee will be unloaded before re-:forwarding to the 
destination shown in the Certificate. If tho coffee is proceeding 
direct to its destination enter the word "direct''. 
8. Enter the date on which the coffee is to be shipped. 
9. Leave blank (for use by the International Coffee Organization). 
10. Enter the name of the port or other place to which the coffee is 
destined. 
11. _.The bags or containers in each parcel of coffee covered by a 
single Certificate of Origin shall bear an ICO identification 
mark, printed inside a box. This identification marlt, which 
-. 
shall be unique to that parcel of coffee, shall be entered in 
box lla. Additional shipping marks or other identification shall 
be entered in box llb. 
12. Enter the number of bags or other containers. 
13. Mark "X" in the appropriate box. If coffee other than r;recn, 
roasted or soluble is being exported, specify the form of such 
other coffee in box 16 (see definitions in Article 3 of the 
International Coffee Agreement 1976). ,If an export of coffee 
includes more than one form of coffee, separate Certificates 
are required for each form of coffee _included in the shipment. 
14. ~nter net weight, rounded to nearest whole unit of weight (one 
pound ~quals 0.4536 kgs.). 
15. Specify unit of weight by marking "X" in the appropriate box. 
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16. Enter any addi tiona: informn tion relc::~vant to til~ p;ucr~l •.J t 
coffee described in tho Certificate. 
17. The Customs S~rvice in the port or other locflt~.Oi.'l at which tb.e 
that export has taken place. Ths authoriz('d Custor.Js 0-Lf:i.cer 
applying tl1e stamp shall sign and date the C<"rtificate in thv 
spaces provided. 
lB. The Certjfying Officer shall s"tamp the Certiiicate v;ith tho 
official stamp of the Certifying At;ency and shall sign an<l dato 
the Certificate in the spaces provided. 
THE ORIGINAL AND THE FIRST COPY OF EACH CBRTJ FICATE OF 0:\.l:GIH 
IN FOru,1 X SHALL BE FORV!ARDED TO TB:!~ ORGANIZf\TION TOGETili~il FITH 
A COPY OF THE RELEVANT BILL OF lADING. 
[PART B - For use \'!hen quotas are in effect - LEAVE I3LANl(] 
\ 
AN1~BX 3 
.. 
IMPORT RE'IURN IN FORM I ·. 
\ 
(@) 
IMPORT RETURN roRM I 
FOR COFFEE IMPORTED WITHOUT THE 
PHESENTATION Or AN ORIGINAL 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN 
Fo '1 approved by the: lt)ITERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION 
PAR.! '\ · FOR USE BY THE IMPORTER OR HIS AGENT rj;;;j;~. :lOg country 
~- Count1y of onom/mworted from 
~- Reference number 6f Certiftcate of Origtn 4. Leave blank 
5. Port or place of tmportatton 
~· Shoppong marks 
.. 
7. Number of bags or other containers a . Description of coffee 9. Net weoght of shipment 
a. ICO Identification Mark 5 Green (Crude) - - - I- - --1---- ·····················-------·····-··------·-······ Roasied ···--------------·-····-·--···--··----·· 
b. Other m'lrks ~ ·. 
10. Unit of weight Dkg. 
Soluble 
Othe/i Dlb. 
11- Other relevant information • 
12. 
FREE DISPOSAL 
PART B: FOR USE WHEN DOCUMENT IS COLLECTED 
13· NOTATION BY CUSTOMS SERVICE 
Import Return collected and coffee imported \ 
Customs entry number 
or 
ln"C)Ort Return serial number .................................................................................................................... : .......... . 
Observations 
................................................................................................. •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 00000 ••••••••••• 0 .......... 0 •••••• -~· 
customs stamp 
Place .................................................... Date 
ANNEX 3-A 
MEASUREMENTS OF IMPORT RETURN IN fORM I 
.. 
r 
35,5mrn 
IM!'OHT HETUflf\J fOhM I 
f-OH COFF-EE IMPOfi fED WITHOUT THE 
f'tiESENTATIC'i~ OF AN OiliGIN'··'-
CERTif-ICAlE OF OfliC>IN 
(om, Jpproved by the INTERNA :IONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION 
lp+<-ifr--/\'-- FGR-.lJSf -£\'- 1-HF.--!LP-GRH:R r;R +11&-A·GHH' ___ ~1 E_r~l- ____ ·- ___ _ 
:" ,;;;,;;;;;o;;c;; ... ---·r------------------- --- - - - -- - - -- -· 
25.5mm 
·-- ";::, 1./ 
I 
l-----------------------------------------4 ~- Country of ong•n'•mp~;;;;~fom 
17mm 
~"'"""' ·-oo' o< '""'t'' m ""''" 4. Leave blank 
25mrn 
' 15. rort or place of tmportat•?f
I 8._?rnm 
l~-----------~-------------------------.-------------.-----------------·-1~' Slllpp,ng marks ~ 
I a. !CO ldenti!ICdiiOn Mark I 
I 
I 34mm ___ ; ____ ;__ -
1. Number of bags or othe1 containers 8. Oescnptton of coffee 
==:J Green (Crude) 
:J Roasted 
_2_0mm~~l--O-th_e_r _m~_r_k•-----+--- 1 03mm ---------f;~ IJ ~' .36\.,5'11m 
~ ~V ~ Other 
Gj 11. Other relevant •nformdtlo~:' 
"1 1 mm 
I 
I 
12. 
• R~E D-ISPOSAL 
9. Net weeght of sh1pment 
10. Un•t of wetg:-.t rl k 
ro .t4 45, 5nlm...J g. 
, ... Dlb. 
1~---------~~-----------------------------------------------~ 
II PART 8: FOR USE WHEN ~ ~UMENT IS COLLECTED .-------~------,_~~~~--~~--------------------------------------------·-----1 13. NOTATION BY CUSTOMS ERVICE \ 
Import Return collcctt~d ar d coffee tmported 
Customs entry number 
or 
ImPOrt Return enal number ..................................................................................................................... . 
_observauo'foG;Smni .............................................................................................................................. . 
customs stamp 
........................................................................... 
SignAture Or eQutvalent of authonzcd customs Ottrcer Place Date 
\ ol _ -------- -- _..__ -
• 
• 
( 
GENERAL GUIDANCE FOR COMPLETION OF 
IMPOH.T RETURN IN FORM I 
.. 
\ 
ANNEX 3-B 
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IMPORT HETURN 
roR COFFEE IMPORTED WITHOUT THE PRESENTATION 
OF AN ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN 
General Guidance for Completion 
of Import Rett!!:!t.J!l Form I 
ANl\'EX 3-B 
THE FOLLOWING GUIDANCE FOR THE C0!'.1PLETION OF THE IMPORT RETURN MAY 
BE PniNTED ON THE REVERSE OF EACH RETURN 
PART A - to be completed by the importer or his aeent. 
An Import Return shall be completed in respect of each parcel!/ 
of coffee imported without the surrender of an or"l.ginal Certificate of 
Origin. Its contents shall be verified by the Customs Service of the 
importing country. 
1. Enter the name of the country of importation. 
2. Enter th~ name of the country in which th9 ee f.:~~ w.P.c.: p~·oot•ced o:t-
the name of the country of provenance. 
3. Enter reference number of the Certificate of Origin covering 
the coffee, if known. \ 
4. Le•ve blank (for use by the Internationai Coffee Organization). 
5. Enter the name of the port or place of importation. 
!/ With the following exceptions: 
(a) samples and parcels up to a maximum net weight of 60 kgs. 
of green coffee or the equivalent thereof namely: 
(i) 120 kgs. of dried coffee cherry: or 
(ii) 75 kgs. of parchment coffee; or 
(iii) 50.4 kgs. of roasted coffee; or 
(iv) 20 kgs. of soluble or liquid coffee. 
(b) ill!portations. from importing Members of coffee p1·ocessed 
io importillg Afertber countries. 
.. 
... 
.. 
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6. In box 6a enter the ICO identification mark printed inside a box 
on the bags or other containers. If the parcel of coffee consists 
of bags or containers bearing differing ICO identification marks, 
separate Import Returns shall be completed for each lot of bags 
or other containers bearing identical ICO identification marks. 
Additional shipping marlts or other identification shall be 
entered in box Sb. 
7. Enter the number of bags or other containers imported. 
8. Mark "X" in appropriate box. If coffee other than &n.>e.n, roasted 
··or soluble is being imported, specify the form of such coffee in 
box 11 (see definitions in Article 3 of the International Coffee 
Agreement 1976). If an import of coffee includes more than one 
form of coffee, separate Import Returns are required for each 
form of coffee included in the parcel. 
9. Enter net weight rounded to nearest whole unit of weight (one 
pound equals 0.4536 kgs.). 
10. Specify unit of weight by marking "X" in appropriate box. 
11. Enter any comments relevant to the information in the Return. 
(12. This space is for use at the discretion of the importing Member 
printing the Import Returns, and migh~be used, for example, to 
show the name of the importer or his agent completing Part A.) 
PART B - To be completed only when coffee is imported • 
13. The Customs Service or other designated authority in the port 
or place at which the coffee is imported shall withdraw the 
Return, enter the Customs entry number or the serial number of 
- 41 •. 
place and ll.ute of :imporiathn ond shall af:U:s :i.ts c:JeLot. a~; 
confirn::ntion that tho coff<-~e has bt-::E'n itnp(>rtc,d. i'JJ:!(-·nc\'<:-;r 
possible (and always wlten tho Cu:;to;ns Entry nur,,:_":-r is not 
sllown) the Custor.1s Servico shull give eaeh l::•vort Rctu:rn a 
serial nuniJer (at each port or "plO-C<.' of imp.1rtation th~~ 
numbering of Import Returns slA:-~ 11 begin 2. t "1" on 1 Oc tctor 
each year and shall pro:::eed conGccutively until 30 Se:ptc:mber 
the followin3 year). 
·, 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
ANNEX 4 
INTERNNl'IONAL COFFEE ORG.tUHZATlON 
LIST OF ~.ffiMBERS AND COUN'l'H.Y CODES 
Exportj ng Mmnbers 
Benin 
---Bolivia 
Brazil 
BUl'UUdi 
Cnmeroon 
Central African ReEublic 
Colombia 
Congo (People's Republic) 
Cost;;-,. Rica 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador 
El,Salvador 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Ghana 
Guatet1ala 
Guinea 
Haiti 
Honduras 
India 
Indonesia 
Ivory Coast 
Jamaica 
Ken~r:_t 
·.:.,lt;:.;..~-::, 
Madagascar 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 
Nigeria 
Panama 
Papua New Guinea 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Rwanda 
Sierra Leone 
rt'anzania 
'rim or 
Togo 
Trinidad and Tobagc 
Uganda 
Venezuela 
Zaire 
22 
1 
2 
27 
19 
20 
3 
21 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
23 
38 
ll 
92 
12 
13 
14 
15 
24 
100 
37 
107 
25 
16 
17 
18 
29 
166 
122 
30 
28 
32 
33 
159 
26 
34 
35 
36 
4 
Note: OA~CAF members underlined. 
Austral:i.a 
Belgi ura/Lw.cmbourg 
Cannda 
Cyprus 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Federal Republic of Ge1~~ny 
Finland 
France 
Ireland 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Portugal ', 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
United States of America 
Yur;oslavia 
\ 
51 
53 
54 
8G 
87 
56 
57 
71 
53 
93 
GO 
61 
70 
62 
31 
63 
64 
65 
63 
69 
14.8 
• 
• 
